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Abstract 

Considering the dire consequences of unruly waste in India and other countries, a 

synergistic qualitative and quantitative output in the domain of waste management is felt and 

so the efforts and policies ought to be tailored differently for new ventures that are targeting 

waste management per se.  This paper proposes a conceptualized model that demarcates and 

also recommends that the ‘clean’ aspect of green entrepreneurship be dealt differently from 

the ‘green’ aspect of it. The model lays out a bi-pronged approach of green entrepreneurship 

– ‘cleaning the environment in parallel continuum with greening the environment’. This 

model, if incorporated, will help in refurbishing the environment faster because of the 

extended and concerted coverage of greening and cleaning activities. On the one hand there 

will be ecopreneurs minimizing waste and making frugal use of natural resources through 

green products, processes and services (the ‘green’ aspect of green entrepreneurship) and on 

the other, there will be ecopreneurs processing inevitable waste being generated by different 

sources (the ‘clean’ aspect of green entrepreneurship). The model proposes that ecopreneurs, 

who introduce newer and cost–effective techniques, processes and practices to address any of 

the components of waste management stream like collection, land filling, composting, 

incineration, recycling and reusing, be considered as a different type, termed as “waste-

preneur” – a type singled out of the conventional green entrepreneur. The benefits associated 

with the proposed model have been stated in the paper. 

Introduction 

Green entrepreneurship (Berle 1993), ecopreneurship (Bennett 1991; Schaper 2002), 

environmental entrepreneurship (de Bruin and Lewis 2005; Schaltegger 2005), 

enviropreneurship (Menon and Menon 1997) and sustainable entrepreneurship, (Melay and 

Kraus 2012) terms like these have been the buzzwords in the field of entrepreneurship for 

over two decades now and the literature on green entrepreneurship has also been expanding. 

These above expressions came into existence after the early 1970s when through the United 

Nations Environment programme (UNEP) Stockholm declaration, the first effort was 

undertaken to save the environment which drew attention to the importance of human 

activities to protect and sustain livable conditions on the earth (Report of the United Nations 

Conference on the Human Environment, 1972). Since then, today it is more than thirty years 

and the planet earth has seen only rising environmental concerns and very little or no action 

against them (Friedman 2009). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC) 

Fifth Assessment Report titled ‘Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis,’ (2013) 

elicits with 95% certainty the impact of human activities on the climate system, triggering an 

increase in green house gases and warming of the climate system. Research states that 

industry is one of the largest contributors to the deterioration of environment and has 

diminished the sustainability of our economic systems (Boulding 1966; Ehrlich 1970; 

Schmidheiny 1992; Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development: Our 
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common future 1987; Annual report of the World Resources Institute 2004; Cohen & Winn 

2007). The emancipation of this sector has caused what seems like an ‘irreparable’ loss to 

nature in the form of climate change, resource depletion, pollution and diversity loss (Annual 

report of the World Resources Institute 2004; Human Development report by United Nations 

Development Programme 1999).  

Due to the environmental consciousness exhibited by media, the general public and 

various scientific communities, a few environmental protection regimes have surfaced and 

have been strategized, implemented and monitored to an extent, but the current “wasteful” 

data on waste brings forth the fact that either the efforts are not enough or are not channelized 

for the desired output as per the demands of recent times. As per a news article in the 

International Business Times, India is the world’s third biggest climate polluter (Gallucci 

2014). We feel that greater government intervention, private sector involvement and 

participation of citizens is desired to mark a niche in the domain of waste management 

(Narayana 2009). In today’s system, every country’s government portfolio has environmental 

laws customized as per the needs of the country. It has been studied that out of a sample of 29 

countries, India and Italy have the highest number of regulatory policies to support generation 

of renewable energy (Criscuolo and Menon 2015). India has other laws too which if executed 

can address several environmental issues, but here, like in many other developing countries, 

there is a poor to moderate track record of implementation of these laws (Pastakia 2010) 

which has led to an imbalance between the generation and management of waste, which 

further has widened the gap between increase in access to sanitation infrastructure and rate of 

urbanization by more than 33% (Annepu, 2015). Even when industry is the major contributor 

to environmental degradation, it also has the capacity to reverse its negative impact on the 

environment, leading the world into the ‘next industrial revolution’ (Cohen and Winn 2007). 

Colin Crooks, the CEO of ‘Green Works’, an award winning recycling enterprise of UK, is of 

the belief that waste is not a problem, it is an opportunity that can create jobs and also have us 

save valuable resources (Clifford and Dixon 2006). ‘Green Works’ deals with redundant 

office furniture aiming to divert it all from landfill and has saved over 55,000 tonnes of 

carbon in the past ten years (Greenbuying website).  

Through the following paper, we speculate that to bring about the profound change of 

saving the environment by use of entrepreneurial forces (Murray 1999), these forces need to 

be directed separately in two different domains of greening and cleaning businesses. This 

model of operation will give better results than having all these tasks under one domain. This 

paper draws from data pertaining to waste generation in India and its careless abundance and 

builds upon literature from ecopreneurship converging to infer that waste management to 

come to best of its forms, needs special focus by way of ecopreneurship. Our model proposes 

to segregate green entrepreneurship / entrepreneurs into “green” entrepreneurship/ 

entrepreneurs and “waste-preneurship”/ waste-preneurs to have a bi-pronged approach to be 

considerate towards the environment. The “green entrepreneurs” will be the pollution 

preventers aiming towards cleaner production while exercising source reduction of resources. 

The ‘waste–preneurs’ will essentially be the pollution controllers providing end-of-pipe 

solutions to the inevitable waste, in technologically advanced and cost effective ways. In 

today’s state-of-affairs when the world is targeting pollution prevention more than pollution 

control because of the additional encumbrances involved with the latter, the waste and 

pollution statistics makes it indispensible to have “waste-preneurs”. 

Generation and Deficient Treatment of Waste in India 

Recent years have witnessed enormous waste generation of new different types 

mainly due to the population swell, increase in urbanization and rise in standards of living. 

http://www.ibtimes.com/indias-enviro-minister-says-country-wont-cut-greenhouse-gas-emissions-despite-rising-1694867
http://www.greenbuying.co.uk/greenworks_17.php
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Energy Alternatives India (EAI), a private entity in India has classified waste into urban 

waste, industrial waste, biomass waste and biomedical waste (EAI website - classification), 

out of which the hazardous industrial waste and municipal solid waste (MSW) have been 

increasing manifold, especially in India. Though the main source of industrial waste and 

cause of adverse impact is the Indian Chemical industry, change in lifestyles and food habits 

in particular, of the growing population in India, are prime causative factors behind an 

increase in MSW (MoEF India, State of the Environment Report 2001). In India, 62,32,507 

metric tonnes of hazardous waste is generated every year out of the 36,165 hazardous waste 

generating industries. Almost 50% of this hazardous waste is recyclable, the rest being either 

land fillable or incinerable (Central Pollution Control Board report, India 2009). In India, the 

MSW generated is of the order of 1,33,760 metric tonnes per day (TPD), out of which 91,152 

TPD is collected and 25,884 TPD is treated. The MSW, therefore, dumped in low lying urban 

areas is a whopping 1,07,876 TPD, which needs 2,12,752 cubic meter space every day and 

776 hectare of precious land per year (Central Pollution Control Board report (CPCB) of 

2014, titled ‘Planning Commission Report of the Task Force on Waste to Energy - Volume 

I). Solid waste mismanagement is the cause of more than 3% of the greenhouse gas emissions 

in the country (UNFCCC website). 

Plastic waste disposal is most difficult – 70% of all new plastic ends up as waste. 

Plastic takes many years to disintegrate, ranging from 50 years to 1 million years, depending 

on the kind. Various toxic gases are released during its production as well as incineration. 

Recycling of plastic can be done only 2-3 times, it becomes more toxic with each round of 

recycling (Kapoor 2014). Apart from the other wastes, electronic waste is one of the major 

environmental hazard in India and in the rest of the world (Chhapial 2013). Presently, India 

generates approximately 8 lakh tonnes of e-waste every year and UN estimates the e-waste 

generation to go up to as high as 500 percent by the year 2020. As of today, 95% of the e-

waste is handled by the unorganized sector in India. Due to the lack of capital and technical 

expertise in this sector, most of the recycling is carried out in an environmentally unsafe way 

(Hindu Business Line 2013). The extremely hazardous recovery processes, techniques and 

the unscientific disposal methods of waste leads to dangerous working conditions and 

adversely affects the environment as well as human health, causing less room for genuine 

disposal and other uses (United Nations Environment Programme website; Hazra and Goel 

2008).  Less than 1% of liquid waste is disposed scientifically in India. There is high cost 

involved with the current methods of waste disposal (Chhapial 2013) and if the trend 

continues, Solid Waste Management (SWM) will consume a large portion of city budgets in 

times to come. What we can also see in the offing, is the rising complexity and the 

spontaneous expansion in scope of SWM. This sector, therefore, calls for a focussed attention 

so that the right balance between quality of service and cost effectiveness is maintained 

(Ahmed and Ali 2004).  

About 60% of waste generated in India is compostable and 25% is recyclable (Kapoor 

2014). As per a CPCB report for the year 2012, there were only 279 compost plants, 172 

biomethanation plants, 29 RDF plants and eight Waste to Energy (W to E) plants under 

municipal supervision in India (Planning Commission Report 2014). About 75% of the liquid 

waste generated by industries can be recycled by adoption of improved waste management 

practices, which can result into reduced costs and increased efficiency in performance, 

besides imparting other intangible benefits (Chhapial 2013). An analysis by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) states that the scientific management of Municipal Solid Waste 

Management (MSWM) system in India can prevent / control 22 types of diseases, which will 

in turn lead to savings of huge financial resources currently spent on medical services and the 

health of young population (Planning Commission Report of the Task Force on Waste to 

Energy - Volume I, 2014).  
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Recycling is one of the options to ease the burden of waste substantially and is 

fundamental to bringing down greenhouse gas emissions as it reduces emissions 25 times 

more than what incineration does (Tellus Institute report 2008) though incineration has been 

intensely adopted as one of the means to get rid of waste and has displaced waste pickers 

(‘Women in Informal Employment : Globalizing and Organizing’ website). The one 

constraining factor in recycling is the high price of recycled products because the production 

of recycled products is labour intensive – it requires sifting through garbage, longer 

sterilization procedure and much more effort and imagination to finish a product (Kapoor 

2014).  

India is at the transition level where urbanization will speed up and it has been 

speculated that 40% of India’s population will become residents of urban areas by the year 

2030 and will contribute to 75% of the country’s GDP. As per the concept note on “Smart 

City Scheme” declared by the Indian Prime Minister (2014), 31% of India’s population is 

urban and global experiences suggest that a country’s urbanization is slow till the level of 

30% and after that it speeds up till it reaches a level of 60 – 65%. The expansion in 

urbanization will lead to increased consumption and an obvious simultaneous rise in the rate 

of waste generation, to the tune of approximately 1-1.33% per capita, annually (EAI 

website). This will place a substantial demand for the disposal land space, economic burden 

for collection and transportation of waste will increase and also the adverse environmental 

consequences of increased MSW generation levels cannot be ruled out. As has been pointed 

out by various studies, some reasons behind the imbalance between the generation and 

management of waste that has led to the mammoth waste burden as it is today, are inadequate 

manpower, scarce financial resources, poor implementation and insufficient machinery 

required for effectively carrying out various activities pertaining to MSW management 

(Kumar et.al. 2009). Now that waste management has evolved into a technologically 

challenging domain, we understand that lack of technical expertise in this sector has been one 

major deterrent factor, which needs urgent attention to refurbish survivable conditions for 

people. 

Emergence of Waste-preneur 

With the growth of economy in the recent past, there have been efforts by the Indian 

government to improvise on the entrepreneurial scenario in India. But the present scenario as 

has been portrayed above, calls for an enhanced ecopreneurial scenario, one that will focus on 

better analytics, better business as well better environment. The current situation of waste 

generation in India and its inadequate treatment and management, requires a multifaceted 

solution to address the issue as a whole. Part of the solution can be a recent spurt of green 

entrepreneurs in India, aiming towards minimization or consumption of waste in varied forms 

but that is not enough. The extreme minority of green entrepreneurs mainly comprises of 

entrepreneurs who think it is their moral obligation to be working towards the betterment of 

the environment and society or else they see great financial worth associated with the green 

business that they are into or intend to get involved into. One major reason behind very few 

entrepreneurs becoming green entrepreneurs is that India lacks well formulated guidelines 

and policy structures in the area of waste management, and with whatever laws the country 

has, the enforcement is weak, also causing ill functioning of municipalities. Collection, 

transportation and disposal, all three components of waste management lack in infrastructure, 

maintenance and up gradation. Due to the absence of modernization and automation, these 

components are labour intensive and so, 80% of the total municipal corporation budget is 

accounted for by the salaries of sanitation workers (Gupta et. al. 1998). 

http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dep/recycle/priorities/tellusmmr.pdf
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Efforts like the “Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan”, a massive mass movement that seeks to 

create a clean India was launched by the Government of India in the year 2014, and it has 

been discerned that for India to become “Swachh Bharat”, India needs to have systems in 

place that will cater to the 62 million tonnes of solid waste generated per year in the country. 

Experts have pointed out that the rising potential in the waste management industry will be of 

the order of $13 billion by the end of 2025, meaning there is critical need for businesses to 

back up “Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan” today (Dixit 2016). Identifying with where India stands 

globally and scanning at the current waste generation figures, ‘waste management’ in 

particular, as a separate ecopreneurial business, is felt a necessity. Since the birth of 

ecopreneurship literature, any new technology, process or procedure in the field of treatment 

of waste has been treated as part of ecopreneurship, which in itself is a broad term engulfing 

all businesses that either start green or green the existing business (Isaak 2002). Scholars 

have come up with different typologies of ecopreneurs over the emergence of literature 

apropos ecopreneurs, but to the best of our knowledge, no one has shed light on segregating 

the category of entrepreneurs involved in waste management or treatment. We see this 

segregation as very significant and have termed the category ‘waste-preneur’ – these are 

ecopreneurs who launch innovative and technologically efficient ways of cleaning the 

environment or who bring in newer and effective ways of managing waste, introducing newer 

and cost – effective techniques, processes and practices to address one or more components 

of waste management stream that comprises of collection, landfilling, composting, 

incineration and recycling of waste. None of these above components are free from problems 

(Narayana 2009). 

The following, figure 1, elucidates the model of bifurcation of green entrepreneurs 

that we propose and have discussed above. 

We find the addition of “waste-preneur” as significant because greening the existing 

business which has been operating conventionally elucidates of bearing the responsibility 

from the point that the greening of business is initiated, not taking into consideration the filth 

that has already harmed the environment and is disposed / left untreated or uncared. Also, 

starting a green business from scratch too implies taking on the responsibility towards care 

for the environment only from the time that the business takes off. Merely ‘greening’ an 

ongoing business appears to have had a marginal effect in taking the society towards 

sustainability (Isaak 2002). Drawing from above, a business person or an entrepreneur who 

manages waste being generated from various sources, is eligible enough to bear a different 

class in the typology of ecopreneurs as the newly defined class of a ‘waste- preneur’ is a 

social entrepreneur and also a green entrepreneur, who is into the task of consuming waste 

that leads to cleaning of the environment and / or to the materialization of a useful recycled 

product.  
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Figure : 1 
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Why waste-preneur 

By considering wastepreneur as a distinct category of an ecopreneur, the authorities 

can have a more directed approach in the sense that the orientation of efforts can be towards 

the most pressing need of the current times related to environmental management, i.e. waste 

treatment and management. Apart from helping elevate the community of waste-preneurs, 

such categorization will facilitate customized supportive structures for them. The easily 

adaptable supportive system will encourage more aspirers, new entrepreneurs and existing 

business folks to transform their ideologies towards environmental sustainability over a 

period of time. Prospering waste-preneurs will bring about the following benefits – 

 

A. Constructive twist to Public Private Partnerships (PPPs)  

The present situation in India as is stated in various reports pertaining to different 

cities and many research papers, explicates the inadequacy of public sector (municipal 

corporations) in handling waste mainly because they lag behind in upgraded new equipments 

and rational ways of collecting and managing waste (Rana et. al. 2015). An emerging trend 

across the globe is growing participation of private sector either in solid waste management 

(SWM) operations or their linkages with public sector in performing waste management 

operations. Public – private partnerships (PPPs) that have proven to be very beneficial for a 

better solid waste management system can be incorporated in the municipal system of Indian 

cities as well (Rana et. al. 2015) as, such associations improve the quality of service and 

boost employment (Ahmed and Ali 2004).  The improvement in service delivery and cost 

savings is mainly due to autonomy in matters related to finance and management and the 

accountability too lies with the private sector operator. They also choose better technologies 

thus bringing in cost-effective investment. The private sector involvement incurs almost half 

the cost per ton of waste of what is incurred by city administration for the same job. Chennai 

has pioneered in PPPs in solid waste management in the city. PPPs have been in the Indian 

system since 1985, and because of ample positives that such partnerships brought forth, PPPs 

progressed from short term contracts to long term alliances. On the flip side, these 

partnerships are grossly affected by the local institutional and market dynamics, the 

governance and regulatory structures that conceive them poorly and lack of competition 

between suppliers and so, PPPs may not guarantee effectiveness and low costs at all times 

(Schübeler et. al. 1996; British High Commission report 2012).  

Presently, the private partners are involved in mundane mechanical jobs like primary 

collection of waste, street sweeping, secondary storage at a transfer station and transportation 

of waste to the disposal site (Asnani 2006).  Such jobs do not require much technical 

expertise. Anticipating the demand of modern cost-conscious technology in this sector, we 

perceive a significant entry of a waste–preneur here as a private entity, who can make a 

remarkable difference by adding value through a scientific contribution to one or more 

segments of the waste management chain like collection, transportation, disposal, processing 

or recycling. The value addition can be in the form of a brand new technology, process or 

product that channelizes waste towards lesser or zero pollution or a better recycled product. 

We derive from here that it is imperative on the part of the government to have favourable 

regulatory policies in place for the waste–preneur to have a fruitful existence in the system. 

Research has shown that lack of an encouraging environment has been one of the major 

causes of keeping ecopreneurs at bay.  

Such an approach as PPP, to deliver service to accomplish the desired targets in the 

waste management sector, has been highly endorsed by experts, states a report of The 

Planning Commission of India (Report of the Task Force on Waste to Energy, 2014).  A 

model scheme envisages establishment of Waste to Energy projects employing PPP mode 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0197397503000444
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that also includes a viability gap funding up to 40% (Government of India webpage, 2014). 

Seeing through the prospective profitability, India’s future plans in waste management are 

being woven around the model of PPP. A news article reports Sweden’s keenness for 

partnering with Indian companies to build smart cities in India under the “Smart City 

Scheme” through PPP mode, wherein the Swedish expertise will be utilized for urban 

planning, power, sustainable transport and waste management and world–class state-of-the-

art knowledge and investment (Press Trust of India 2015). Under the PPP model, Nagpur 

Municipal Corporation in India is establishing a 200 crore waste processing unit which will 

be commissioned by 2018. Apart from the initial investment of more than 50%, the private 

entity will take care of the operation and maintenance of the plant (Anparthi 2015). We 

perceive that the country’s move towards accepting PPPs, will open new gates for waste - 

preneurs so that they can exhibit a plausible green technology, product or service which is 

both economically and technically viable.  

 

B. Directed approach from the Government 

As has been mentioned earlier, we have been deficient in the policy and regulatory 

framework with respect to waste management in India. The command and control approach 

from the government has also been ineffective in improving waste management regimes. The 

need is felt for market based instruments that can invigorate investments and 

entrepreneurship in the area of waste management, so that this domain becomes an 

environmentally sound and socially acceptable business (Shanghai Manual 2011).  There are 

times when the government bureaucrats prove to be far less capable than entrepreneurs (or 

ecopreneurs) in judging the future prospects of the proposed newest technologies and that is 

where these entrepreneurs lose edge, as this setup denies them the freedom to decide on 

matters where otherwise they may be the best decision takers ( Baumol 1995). We feel that 

under a separate sect of a waste-preneur, such situations can be dealt in a more focussed way 

by the government where specialist panels can be constituted to understand the ecopreneur’s 

point of action, in depth, and the prospective clean-green technology might see the light of 

the day.  

The way Solow et. al. (1993) put it that most environmental protection activities, can 

be regarded as acts of investment in the long run, we too are of the opinion that investments 

by the government in initiating ‘waste–preneurship’ (or waste management businesses) may 

pay off in future in light of the increasing gravity of waste management. The government 

might entail more expenses on waste management than on kick starting may be a few start-

ups, who will share the task of managing waste in a massive way. These waste–preneurs 

apart from sharing the problem of waste management, will remarkably contribute in saving 

valuable funds, will help in job creation and will also salvage some land fill space. 

Government support programs can indicate in advance as to when or under what 

circumstances they will cease start-up help (Baumol 1995). As it is, government support for 

such sustainable and retainable businesses may be required for a limited time because once 

launched in a favourable institutional environment, such waste management businesses may 

prosper on their own.  

 

C. Catering to the demand of clean technology 

The rapid growth of Indian economy and the resultant increase in waste have led to an 

exponential increase in the demand for clean technologies and the deployment of 

environmental technologies is a high priority for the Government of India (GOI). The GOI 

has developed a National Master Plan for Development of Waste to Energy programme in 

India. The GOI estimates that the potential to generate power from municipal solid waste will 

see a more than two-fold increase by 2020, while the potential from industrial waste is likely 
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to increase to more than 50%. India’s high population density and limited landfill capacity 

are all the more reasons to majorly prioritize waste to energy power generation (India : 

Investment and Business Guide 2016). According to the Ministry of New and Renewable 

Energy (MNRE), India has an energy generation capacity of about 5000 MW from different 

kinds of waste produced by urban India mainly. This doesn’t include waste such as rice husk, 

though India has seen a promising start of electricity generation from rice husk. As per 

newest technology, agricultural biomass waste can be used as a source of energy to replace 

fossil fuels, thus causing reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. Since India’s economy is 

largely dependent on agriculture as seventy percent of the population depends on agriculture, 

the country has a huge potential in this clean energy market as it generates 415.5 million 

metric tonnes of agricultural biomass waste per year which is equivalent to almost 104 

million tonnes of oil (United Nations Environment Programme report 2015). As per the 

Indian Renewable Energy Development Agency (IREDA) estimates, India is potentially 

utilizing only two percent of the total waste generated, for energy production (Hickson 2015). 

We tend to derive here that the figure of untapped 5000 MW of energy has been calculated, 

taking into account the conventional operational technology, available either in India or 

globally. Special focus on “waste-preneur” may cater to the unmet demand for clean 

technology in India. If the road to fruition becomes an easy tread for the aspiring ‘waste–

preneur’ and subsequently, it becomes a little more trouble-free to introduce newer 

technologies into the market of waste management, this figure can see a rising trend, meaning 

more energy generation from waste. The need for newer green and clean technologies 

translates into the need for promotion of clean – green entrepreneurship.  

 

D. Formalisation of informal sector 

In the face of recycling becoming more and more desirable in the present scenario, the 

significant participation of informal sector cannot be discounted, this sector mainly 

constituted by waste-pickers. The waste management programs that involve the informal 

sector  are in a way contributing to the ‘triple bottom line’ by creating jobs, moderating the 

environmental damage caused by increasing use of disposable goods, and cutting down on 

fiscal costs by reducing land fill expenses (Marello and Helwege 2014). It is being felt across 

countries and very clearly among developed countries that these waste–pickers, being 

potential partners to municipalities are socially desirable, environmentally sound and 

economically viable. They have helped create economic impact of approximately $650 

million–1 billion a year in Mumbai by retrieving reusable and recyclable items from waste 

(Medina 2008). Recently, there has been tremendous concern about the pitiable condition and 

the social stigma associated with the informal sector in the waste sector that comprises of 

waste – pickers, middlemen, transporters and reprocessors and they form a major sect of the 

recycling segment of the waste management industry. We will mainly consider waste – 

pickers in our discussion. Although this informal sector is critical to solid waste-handling in 

India, they have been unable to optimise their work due to lack of social legitimacy or legal 

rights over waste-processing, which makes it vulnerable to intimidation. The lack of 

awareness and specific skills, poor working conditions and poor access to basic facilities are 

issues that have further added to their misery and so, they have been unable to make 

recycling  efficient and profitable (Chaturvedi 2003).  

As per our opinion, recognition to ‘waste–preneur’ will be helpful in part, in bringing 

to light the apathy of the system towards the informal sector and in the establishment of 

policies or laws for the relief of this otherwise exploited poor class. So, the paradigm of a 

waste-preneur, being interpreted as part of waste management programme can be largely 

beneficial to the economic system of the country by adding value to the waste management 
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sector as well as recognition and upgradation of the informal sector, whilst eliminating 

poverty, even if it initiates on piecemeal basis.  

 

E. Focus on end-of-pipe solutions 

It has been well understood and is very obvious too that end-of-pipe solutions pose a 

financial burden on entrepreneurs in the long run because of the added recurring costs these 

involve, that, in turn diminishes the net profit. In order to extract the best out of their new 

businesses, the entrepreneurs tend to scrutinize the business waste-stream and then look for 

possibilities to reduce, minimise, recover, recycle or convert waste into useful by-products 

(Pastakia 2002) as such environment friendly alternatives in any course of production lead to 

environmental as well as economic gains, a much better proposition than end-of-pipe 

solutions (Frondel 2007). Avoiding pollution or mitigating it very early in the value chain can 

bring down the costs to a considerable extent than remediation or cleanup at a later stage 

(Porter and Linde 2000). However, absolute replacement of end-of-pipe solutions by cleaner 

production technologies is a situation that demands rigorous innovations that will replace 

resource inefficient technologies with technologies that encompass resource productivity to 

the fullest. This scenario calls for massive technological efforts on the part of every 

manufacturer / producer / consumer who generates waste and this transformation is going to 

be time consuming. In India, most businesses, large or small, and mainly the small ones, are 

still far away from realization of their responsibility towards the environment or even if they 

morally intend to do so, they are unaware of appropriate environment-friendly, cost effective 

technologies. Being negligent or uninformed, they are harming the environment. Till the time 

that ‘sustainability values’ (elucidated by Pastakia as one of the crucial internal factor that 

drives an ecopreneur towards environmental concern - 2002) start taking its toll over large 

corporations and small businesses, end-of-pipe solutions cannot be flouted.   

At present, we can envisage that for a very long time, there will be a need for both 

end-of-pipe solutions and cleaner production technologies depending on the underlying 

environmental targets, technology options, and related costs (Frondel et. al. 2007). Today’s 

waste generation statistics in India and other countries, solicits a serious need for end-of-pipe 

solutions and so the need for waste-preneurs is realized.  

  

F. Networking 

The segregation of ‘green entrepreneurs’ and ‘waste-preneurs’ is beneficial, as such a 

demarcation situates them in separate groups, each group undertaking their interests in close 

collaboration with entrepreneurs of similar interests and goals. Staying in a close knit 

environment, they are endowed with the inevitable benefits of networking like expansion of 

knowledge, more opportunities and participation in business and social events aimed at clean 

green technology and the like. Experts have both theoretical and empirical evidence towards 

pros and cons of networking in the entrepreneurial community depending upon the quality 

and extent of knit of networking. Due to the smallness of nascent firms, networking brings 

about benefits of shared resources, benefits of interaction and benefits of belonging to a 

greater identity meaning reduced costs at various junctures in the business process, utilization 

of otherwise unattainable opportunities right across the value chain, business benefits through 

information and know – how  exchanges, decreased risk and broader identity that can be 

utilized in marketing, attracting investment, lobbying for regional development and securing 

government assistance (Tagar and Cocklin 2010). On the other hand, critics argue that 

regional proximity and clustering can generate ‘devastating competition’ rather than 

productive cooperation (Florida and Kenney 1990).  
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G. International visibility and technology exchange 

For the past almost two decades now, research has stated the significance of 

environmental thinking in the business world as it provides a sharper edge to corporations in 

their being uniquely competitive in the ever globalizing world market (Isaak 1997). The 

nomenclature of that of a ‘waste-preneur’, the way we have termed it, well depicts the 

entrepreneur’s business framework and socially useful intent and can fetch them better 

visibility in terms of exhibition and recognition of their innovative waste cleanup ideas at the 

international level. Since there are countries beset with waste management problems and are 

on a constant demand to meet such a technological challenge, such recognitions may 

facilitate technology exchange between countries. 

Conclusion 

The intent, of caring for the environment and of preventing as much harm from 

occurring to the environment through our interactions with it, has to go beyond ideas and 

extend to actual practice that influences how communities, businesses and individuals 

conduct themselves. Ecopreneurship is about conducting business with such an intent, 

employing new technologies or processes that can either free the environment of the adverse 

impact it has had or leave no adverse impact on the environment. In this paper, we have 

proposed to seggregate ecopreneurs into two categories - waste-preneur and green 

entrepreneur based on whether they are instrumental in greening or cleaning the 

environment. Waste-preneurship is introduction of new products, processes or systems that 

will focus on utilization of waste aiming at reduction of waste and Green entrepreneurship is 

introduction of new products, processes or systems that will focus on reducing or zeroing 

negative environmental impact aiming at reduction of use of resources. Our study contributes 

to ecopreneurship literature by emphasizing the importance of dealing with cleaning and 

greening of the environment under two different domains. This is because today’s scenario of 

the need for tackling waste, optimized use of resources, minimizing pollution and recycling 

and reuse calls for a better approach. The conventional tactics of handling these issues are 

falling short of the desired results.  

There may be many other advantages to this segregation, which we may not have 

speculated in the present paper and which may surface with the advancement in the said field. 

Further research can also focus on types of “waste-preneurs”, depending on the extent of their 

intent to serve social goals, or their choice of task pertaining to waste management.   
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